Robingun Kennels
Robingun’s Imri Juwel & Ribston
Litter due late Sept. 2020
This will be an exceptional litter between two dogs that we own and have trained ourselves. Both dogs are pets in our home.
Imri is out of our “I” litter that earned a NAVHDA and SMCNA Breeders Award before the pups were a year old. Imri is
training for the advanced NAVHDA tests and she has a lot of desire to work and please us. She has excellent conformation
and an excellent coat with dark eyes. Imri has an outstanding nose with a very staunch and stylish point. She has hunted
both upland game and waterfowl and she has a very calm temperament in the home. Imri’s dam, Wolfsburg’s Etta Juwel,
came from Wolfsburg’s Kennel, located in Lincoln, NE, which is owned by our mentor/partner, Tom McDonald, who first
imported this breed into the United States in 1972. Etta has won numerous conformation titles and passed the NA, UPT and
UT NAVHDA tests. Imri’s sire, Ukon Eben Ezer, is an imported male from the Czech Republic that we own that lives
with us at Robingun Kennels. He is a strong and delibrate hunting dog with a super calm temperament in the home.
Ukon has an intense point, a natural desire to retrieve and Ukon passed the NA and UPT tests before he was 16 months
old.
The sire of this litter is our Swedish import, Ribston, who comes from outstanding breeding stock from Sweden and
Denmark. His sire has won numerous hunting and conformation competitions and is rated as having an outstanding coat
and conformation in Germany. Ribston is a very calm and cooperative dog in the home. Ribston now lives with a
family near us who describe him as calm in the home and in the field he is a closer working dog that has been hunted
primarily on upland game here in Nebraska. The family he lives with raves about how well he tolerates their
grandchildren. We anticipate getting lighter colored (BrownWhite) dogs from this pairing that will be great pets in the
home and great hunting dogs in the field that will be easy to train.

ROBINGUN’S KYETTA U JUWEL

Robingun’s Imri Juwel
Whelped: 4-9-17
Height: 20”
Weight: 40 lbs
PennHip: 0.28/0.34
NA: 112 Prize 1 (maximum score)

Additional information regarding Imri and Ribston can be fo und on o u r website at www.rob ingunkennels.com.
Imri’s Dam: Wolfsburg’s Etta Juwel
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Etta Juwel

Etta’s sire: (on the right)
Iros vom Kiefernwalde –
German import owned by
Joseph Germann

Etta’s dam: (on the left)
Jule vom Buchenberg
German import owned by
Tom McDonald and bred
by Helmet Lammers

~VISIT ROBINGUN KENNELS FACEBOOK PAGE FOR
UPDATES ON THE LITTER AND CURRENT NEWS~
Kyetta’s Sire: Ukon Eben-Ezer
Born on 4 - 16 -15
Height: 22.5 inches/57 cm
Weight: 62 pounds
Imported from the Czech Republic
Breeders: Petr Buba
NA: 110 Prize I at 14 months of age
UPT: 167 Prize II at 16 months of age
PennHip: 0.28/0.28
SMCNA Sire Awards for Robingun’s “I” & “K”
litters
Co-owned with Tom McDonald

Ukon’s Dam (left): Ulla Asta V Dijamanti
Whelped: 8-31-12
Owned by Katerina Lisova and Petr Buba
Conformation: V1, CAC, National Winner, BOB Hunt
Tests: SZVP Prize I, PZ Prize I

Ukon's Sire: (Right) Jasko von der Wolfstange
11-0760 .Sil, HN, VJP(68), HZP, LE =11 (183),
VGP (314 / I.Pr. / ÜF)
DGStB.66704
V-V-55cm, HQ=0.96,HD-A

Imri’s Sire:
Ukon Eben Ezer
NAVHDA Natural Ability Test
- 110 Prize I - 13 months
NAVHDA Utility Prep Test
167 Prize II-16 months
PennHip 0.28/0.28 (Top 5%
of the breed in the U.S.)
Height: 22 inches
Weight: 62 pounds

Ukon’s Dam and Sire
Ulla-Asta V. Dijamanti
-from Serbia on the
left and & Jasko von
der Wolfstange from Germany on the
bottom right..
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Ribston
Import from Sweden

RIBSTON

RIBSTON
RIBSTON

Whelped on 4-4-17
NAVHDA NA: Prize II 108
PennHip: 0.30/0.29
Height: 21 inches
Weight: 55 pounds

Above: Ribston’s Sire:
Fuglevang’s Jack

RIBSTON AS A PUPPY

RIBSTON AS A PUPPY

MORE INFORMATION ON RIBSTON IS ON OUR WEBSITE

Above: Ribston’s Dam:
Quorum's Queen Caprice

Robingun Kennels' Breeding Program
Prospective buyers are asked to fill out an application and we only approve a limited number of buyers for
each of our litters until we verify the pregnancy via ultrasound. We do not require a deposit until the litter is
verified and we know that we have a puppy available for the buyer. Robingun Kennels works very hard to
match a puppy with our buyers that is the best fit for the buyer ’s lifestyle and hunting preferences. We only
sell our puppies to hunting homes and all of our puppies are sold with a NAVHDA breeding restriction that we
can remove once the dog meets the SMCNA and our requirements for breeding. A six year health guarantee
is offered on all of our puppies stating that if the dog develops an inherited health issue that prevents it from
performing as a hunting dog, we will refund the purchase price of the puppy or provide the buyer with another
puppy from a different litter. We verify the bitch's pregnancy at 28-30 days post breeding by ultrasound as well
as a veterinarian who specializes in fertility is consulted for each breeding and all of our puppies are whelped
inside of our home. All of the puppies we sell are micro-chipped, dew claws are removed, first shots are given
and we register the puppy with NAVHDA. We also pay for a one year membership to NAVHDA because all
owners are required be a member of NAVHDA in order to test a dog. Robingun Kennels also sends our
buyers home with a Puppy Manual we have written and other resources for training advice. Regular
updates are sent to prospective buyers before and after the puppies are born. Puppies we sell go to
their new homes having already been exposed to people of all ages, other dogs and pets, the crate,
car travel, water, gunfire, birds, etc. Puppies from this litter will sell for $2200.

Please contact us for more information:
Pam & Mario Robinson
Robingun Kennels
Lincoln, NE
pam@robingunkennels.com
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402-202-6140

Robingun Kennels is a licensed commercial breeder
in the State of Nebraska.

